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Gateway GTO Association Photo Album
If you have photos of past events or if you take pictures
of future events that you think would be good for our
Photo Album, please put your name and date and a
description of the event on the back and send them to
the Photo Album Editor.
Advertising Guidelines
Classified ads up to 50 words are free to members; add
10 cents per word for any ad over 50 words. Payment is
due upon submission. (members need to update ads at 3
month intervals or ads will be dropped). Classified ads
up to 50 words for non-members are $5.00 per issue.
Advertising rates are:
$300 or more -Includes your logo on our Website
Home page, your logo and information on our Website
Sponsor page, and Website Related Links page, ½ page
ad in our Newsletter, and a trophy presented in your
name at the annual car show. $200 -Includes your logo
on our Website Home page, your logo and information
on our Website Sponsor page, and Website Related
Links page, and ½ page ad in our Newsletter. $50 Includes ½ page ad in our Newsletter and your logo and
information on our Website Related Links page. $35 Includes your logo on our Website Related Links page.

The Hood Scoop is published as an informative news bulletin to
keep our members up to date on past, present, and future events.
Gateway GTO Club Information
The Gateway GTO Association was initially formed in the summer
of 1984 by a group of seven. They all had a common interest in the
Original Muscle Car, the Pontiac GTO. As a form of
communication we publish a monthly newsletter called “The Hood
Scoop”. The purpose of this newsletter is to keep our members
informed of all upcoming activities as well as providing interesting
event coverage. The club meets every first Wednesday of the
month at Zapata Mexican Restaurant, 14007 Manchester Road,
Ballwin, Mo 63011 (636) 527-9559

Membership dues are $20.00 per year and all renewals are
required to be paid by December 31st. You are allowed to
have one associate member.

Club Sponsor

820 McDonnell Blvd.
314-895-1600
Hazelwood Mo. 63042
1-800-892-8267
www.behlmann.com

As a Gateway GTO member please consider joining the
GTO Association of America

The Gateway GTO Association
is an official chapter of the
GTO Association of America
www.gtoaa.org

Visit us at
www.gatewaygto.org

GATEWAY GTO HALLOWEEN PARTY

Well our first Gateway GTO
Club Halloween party is now
history. Forty of our members
came to the Gateway GTO
Haunted Garage located at the
Boys and
Girls Club
hall in South
County.
Here our
members saw
the Grave
Yard with each member’s car picture and epitaph
planted outside next to Bonnie and Clyde’s bullet
riddled 1969 GTO. Upon entering the Garage, each
couple or member had their picture taken by Kyle
Busch and the Air Freshener and then sampled
appetizers and visited with the arriving dignitaries, Jim
Wangers and John Delorean accompanied by his
latest Trophy Wife. Jell-O shots were served by our
very own Hooter’s Girls when in walked Linda

GATEWAY GTO HALLOWEEN PARTY
Vaughn and her very own Hurst Shifter.
Truly a sight to behold. Our own Car Wash
Kit arrived and offered free car washes and
the Old Mechanics from Columbia offered
free tune ups before dinner was served and
our resident Nerd and his Car Hop
girlfriend spun ghoulish Halloween music to
get everyone in the mood.
To everyone’s surprise, John
McCain and his Vice Presidential nominee,
Sarah Palin, dropped by to sample some of
the ribs, eye balls, worms and fingers
provided by several ladies in the club. After
dinner, the Nerd and Car Hop spun some
more records and before you knew it, the
Blues Brothers were tearing up the dance floor along with two, yes I said
two Chief Pontiacs and their
Squaws. “You never knew the
Chief was a twin, did ja”, said
Sarah Palin. When the Monster
Mash began playing, the Lone
Beach Boy and our very own
Hippies were quick to get to the
dance floor while our GTO
Zorro guarded the doors.
After everyone was fully
exhausted from dancing and
doing the Electric Slide, our
very Old Hooter’s Girl tallied
the results from the contests and the results were:
Name the Car Parts:
Most Original Costume:
Funniest Costume:
Sexiest Costume:
Best Car Costume:
Best Couple Costume
Best Overall Costume:

Rich Vie
The O’Sullivans
Mark Melrose
Gail Schott
The Mortons
The Lewis’
Jim Kiburz

GATEWAY GTO HALLOWEEN PARTY
The wild party finally broke up around 12 mid night but we could not
leave you all without first saying thanks to our own Marty Howard for
performing as our DJ and to all of the women of our Club who supplied all
of the wonderful, but strange items we had for appetizers, dinner and dessert.
A special thanks must go to Saundra Melrose and Terrie Oxler who together
have worked for the past 6 months in organizing such a wonderful event.
What would this Club do without members like you!!!

GATEWAY GTO CLUB SEPTEMBER MEETING MINUTES
November 5, 2008
The monthly Gateway GTO meeting was held
at Zapata’s Mexican Restaurant, on
Manchester Road in St. Louis County.
Members began arriving by 6:00 PM for
dinner and fellowship. The meeting was held
here to try out a new location. The Club is
currently seeking a new place to regularly
hold our monthly meetings. The requirements
are: More centrally located, good parking for
GTO’s, and of course good food and a room
for around 50 members.
The meeting was called to order at 7:08 PM
by President Tom Oxler.
Officers in
attendance: Darrell May, Tom Oxler, Will
Bowers, Mark Melrose, Steve Hedrick, and
Kerry Friedman.
OLD BUSINESS:
Nominations are still open for Club Secretary.
No new nominations were made. To date
Kerry Friedman is the only nominee. A ballot
will be sent out with the November
Newsletter. Ballots should be mailed to Will
Bowers. The results will be announced at the
Christmas Party.
The
incorporation
as
a
Non-Profit
Organization papers have been filed with the
State. The process may take a while due to the
elections.
The following
summarized:

October

events

were

Palisades’ Yacht Club Charity Show. The
second annual show was be held on October
11 from 10 am to 3 pm. Due to a conflict with
the large EPC Car show, there were only 12
cars that showed up and paid the $15 entry
fee. Five of which were GTO”S. (Brunkhorst,
Melrose, Winslow, Kehrein, and Friedman).
Trophy’s were donated by the Palisade’s for
Best Paint, Best Engine, Best Car, and
Mayor’s Choice. Mark Melrose won the
Mayor’s Choice.

Next year the show will be held the day after
EPC.
2008 Muscle Tour. Was run on October 18.
The weather was good, maybe a little hot. At
the height of the cruise, there were as many as
25 cars. The Cobra Club participated as well
with 6 or 8 of their cars and members. Chris
Winslow did a great job organizing this event.
Halloween Party. Saundra Melrose reported
that the party was a great time for those who
attended. Special guest included: Jim
Wangers, John DeLorean, Chief Pontiac, John
McCain and Sara Palin, A Hurst Shifter with
Linda Vaughn (MIss Hurst), 2 Lovely
Hooter’s Girls, The Blue’s Brothers, A
Farmer and his wife, A car Hop and a Nerdy
DJ, A Car Wash Shammy with a Bubbly
Bucket of Soap, and Bonny and Clyde. There
was plenty of food, music and dancing.
Special thanks to Marty Howard for his DJ
Equipment and non stop entertainment.
Hidden Valley Wine Cruise. On November 1,
the cruise left from Will Bowers house. There
were 10 or 11 cars and one Mustang.
Everyone had a good time and the weather
was great.
Sign Up Sheets:
The monthly meeting sheets were sent around
with event activity sheets to be marked with
attendance.
NEW BUSINESS:
Fox Theater Tour and. November 22. $5.00
will cover tour and parking. Meet at 10:00 at
Fox and the tour will start at 10:30. If you
haven’t paid yet, please contact Marty
Howard and let him know you will be there.
nycgto@charter.net. The tour will last an hour
and a half, and then of course, we will go
somewhere to eat lunch.

GATEWAY GTO CLUB SEPTEMBER MEETING MINUTES
November 5, 2008
Club Christmas Party. December 13 at
Hawkins House in Webster Groves. $12.50
per person, $25.00 per couple. Includes dinner
and appetizers. Price has increased do to
rising food costs. As has been in the previous
years, the Club will pay for the facilities, and
the $12.50 is for the food. Meats, salad, pasta
and rolls will be furnished. Bring your own
drinks. Anyone wishing to bring a desert is
invited to do so. Buzz and Vickie’s daughter
will be catering. Marty eloquently explained
the Rob Your Neighbor game for us. Bring a
$15 -25 gift for a fun time of Rob your
Neighbor.
Pizza Party: Will be at Serra’s Pizzaria, at
12218 McKelveyRoad. On January 18, 2009.
Club will pay for the Pizza. Drinks, salads, or
anything else will be paid for by individuals.
2009 Calendar of Events: Tom ran through a
brief synopsis of the preliminary schedule of
events for 2009: Pizza Party, April - Easter
Show; we’ll do both Upper and Lower Lots
this year so all can attend. May – King Louie
Drive-In Cruise with The Bluff City Pontiac
Club. June – Behlman Show and a Drag Day.
July GTOAA/POCI Co-Vention. Aug –
Pontiac Rendezvous at Museum of
Transportation. Sept. – Wheels in Motion, Oct
– Palisades Charity Show.

GTOAA 2009 Convention. Will be held next
July in Dayton, Ohio. Hotels are filling up
fast. Make your reservations now. To be a
joint POCI and GTOAA convention. Dinner
at the National Aircraft Museum will be
limited to 600 people. It will be the last public
function to be held there. The Air Force Band
may play there if their schedule permits. You
must be a member of GTOAA or POCI.
There will be a cruise starting in Mt. Vernon,
MO, coming through St. Louis and to Dayton.
If this route is on the Interstate, another cruise
will ruin through the old Hwy and take a

couple hours longer. It is too expensive to
have your car hauled there.
TECH ISSUES
Harry Smelzer has solved his Hot Start
Problem by purchasing a $59.00 battery
tender to keep his battery at full charge.
Shauna’s engine and transmission were pulled
on one very long day at John Novelli’s garage
by Tom, Mark, Will and Shauna. It took more
than 12 hours. Lesson learned “Pay someone
to do this work.” She has taken the engine to
Ranken where they disassembled it and have
found bad rod bearings due to lack of
lubrication. An Oil Catch Can or Breather
could help prevent this failure. Tony Tosto
stated that a new or rebuilt engine should be
Broke-In by the rebuilder’s recommendations.
At a minimum: Watch temperature, and check
oil every day. Cost of rebuild, about
$3000.00.
John Taylor’s block has been machined and is
ready to buy parts for reassembly.
GOOD OF THE CLUB
Buzz Simpson will have shoulder surgery to
remove some build-up. It will be outpatient.
Bev Mayweather will have her hip replaced at
De Paul hospital on Monday, Nov. 10. She
will be there about three days.
John Sawruk, a Pontiac Engineer from the
GTO days, is not doing well with his cancer.
They have taken him off treatment and
brought in the Hospice. Keep John and his
family in your prayers.
The meeting adjourned at 8:30 after Jim
Kiburz, won $38.00 in the 50-50 drawing.
Minutes by Kerry Friedman, acting Secretary,
as I understood them.

GATEWAY GTO ASSOCIATION 2008
INCOME AND EXPENSES
CHECKING ACCOUNT BALANCE 12/31/07

4,992.36

INCOME
DUES
GGTOS GEAR SALES
SPONSORSHIPS
50/50 DRAWINGS
DRAD DAY
ADVERTISING
HALLOWEEN PARTY
FOX
PALISADES
MISC. INCOME
TOTAL INCOME

1,617.00
107.00
500.00
354.00
1,245.00
250.00
350.00
14.00
150.00
130.00
4,717.00

EXPENSES
PIZZA PARTY
PRINTING, NEWSLETTERS, MAILINGS
DRAG DAY
BEHLMANN SHOW
SCRAP BOOK
DYNO DAY
HALLOWEEN PARTY
SOFTWARE
INSURANCE GTOAA
CHRISTMAS PARTY
PICNIC
CHARITY CAR SHOW
WEB
INCORPORATION
MISC.
TOTAL EXPENSES

770.23
299.78
1,064.00
80.00
218.02
58.00
350.00
322.49
141.65
445.00
167.58
199.07
600.92
500.00
147.50
5,364.24 -5,364.24

CHECKING ACCOUNT BALANCE 10/31/08

4,717.00

4,345.12

Second Annual Palisades Charity Car Show
Gateway GTO sponsored the Second Annual Charity Car Show at the Palisades Yacht Club on
October 11th. The owners of the Palisades had done an outstanding job cleaning up the facility from
the most recent flooding that had hit Portage des Sioux in September. In addition, the weather was
nearly perfect for a car show.

Attendance at the show was less than expected, due primarily to a number a number of competing car
shows in the area. The good news, however, was that the cars that did attend the show were of a very
high quality.
Despite just re-opening
days earlier, the owners
of the Palisades managed
to have a great menu
selection at lunch time
that included barbequed
chicken and pork steaks
in addition to their
normal lunchtime
selections.
The judging of the show
was particularly difficult
due to the outstanding
quality of the cars
present. In the end, the
results were:
From Left to Right
Best Paint – Dave and Sue Bullington for their 1957 Chevrolet Belair
Best Engine - John and Linda Kehrein for their 1966 GTO Convertible
Mayors Award – Mark Melrose for his 1968 GTO Hardtop
Best of Show – Tim Ranch for his 1967 Dodge Charger

The point of the show, of course, was a fund raiser for charity. In the end, between car registrations
and the 50/50 drawing, $250 was raised. This included the both halves of the 50/50 pot since the
winner of the pot, the Mayor of Portage des Sioux, donated his winnings.

Best Of Show Winner – Tim Ranch’s 1967 Dodge Charger

2008 MUSCLE TOUR
The Gateway GTO sponsored 2008 St. Louis Area Muscle Tour took place on October 18th. The
Muscle Tour is designed to be an ever-changing mobile car show with stops at specific locations and
times around the St. Louis Area. For 2008, the route started at 8:00am at Steak and Shake in Arnold
and ended at Chuck-A-Burger in St. Charles.
The tour stated off with 9 cars, which is
over twice the usual number for the first
stop. By the third stop, in the parking
lot of St. Louis Community College at
Meramec, the count had grown to 18.
Great weather undoubtedly contributed
to these great turnouts for the early
stops.
Although the event is sponsored by
Gateway GTO, members from car clubs
around the area are invited. This year
members of the St. Louis Cobra Club
joined in for part of the tour.
The tour made a lunch stop at the
Trainwreck Saloon in Westport. By the
Westport stop, the car count was up to 28.
The lunch stop followed a stop at Dierbergs
in South County and the only traffic
problem of the day. An accident had
southbound 270 traffic backed up. After a
quick discussion of alternatives, the group
decided to detour to Lindbergh and then on
to 255. This detour and delay put the tour
behind schedule. After a shortened stop at
the Gateway Convention Center, the
schedule was almost totally recovered by
the North St. Louis County stop at Kmart.
The final stop of the day was the dinner
stop at Chuck A Burger. The new earlier
time for the Chuck A Burger stop this
year worked well as there was almost
nobody there when the group rolled in
around 4:30.

CAR OF THE MONTH
KEN AND KATHY BOYER’S 2005 GTO

Hi, I’m Ken Boyer. My wife Kathy and I live in Crystal City. I’m an Eagle Scout, past gokart racer (1962 high point champion at House Springs), an honorably discharged
Vietnam veteran, and recently retired Paramedic/Captain who provided emergency
medical services in Jefferson County for the last 32 years.
Kathy is an administrative assistant who plans to work for about another year. Kathy
loves weekends and holidays – go figure! She also loves cruising, long road trips,
tracking down antiques, dogs, steak and baked potato, shooting her revolvers, family,
and America. Hey, me too!
Our son Adrian Boyer works for the Lear Corporation. He was recently transferred from
St. Louis to the Operations Manager position at the Arlington, Texas, plant. They build
seats for the Escalade, Yukon, Tahoe, and Suburban. His fiancée Amy temporatily
continues to work and maintain their home in O’Fallon, MO.
My first car was a pretty decent 2-tone 1955 Chevy Bel-Air. It was a two door hardtop
with a four barrel carb and 3 on the floor. For some reason, my high school principal
really hated that car, especially the twin glasspacks!
From 1964 to 1973 I owned a number of performance cars and the street scene was a
big part of my life. My buddies and I were pretty much fixtures at the local hamburger
joints. Smitty’s and Stoplight were the hot spots. Those were great times – it’s sad that
car hops have today been replaced with hip-hop.

CAR OF THE MONTH
KEN AND KATHY BOYER’S 2005 GTO
Drag racing was the thing and I competed in both sanctioned and unsanctioned events.
I guess that’s why my cars never tended to last too long. There was a ’66 Cyclone and
a stripped down ’55 T-Bird that Dad and I stuffed with a Hi-Po 390 and 4 speed. It had
traction bars, a heavy duty clutch, and 4:11 gears.
I can still remember those warm summer nights, pulling into Smitty’s, top off, country
cut-outs uncapped (water pipes), and running a pair of almost good slicks (just in case!).
By 10:00 or 11:00 the lot would be full. Guys, gals, car hops, juke box blasting through
outdoor speakers, 15 cent hamburgers and, of course, the cars. Chevys, Fords,
sometimes a Hemi. Vettes, Pontiacs, Oldsmobiles, and then a GTO would roll through.
I always stopped whatever I was doing and took a good long look. I liked everything
about those cars. They were man-sized, upscale with power, performance and an
attitude. I wanted one badly but money was tight – Ha! almost non-existent.
It didn’t really matter too much because Uncle Sam had called and that would almost
certainly include Vietnam. After considering the implications, I sold my cars and paid off
my debts.
In 1970, I returned home with most of my Army pay. A few days later, I got a deal that
was too good to pass on – a 1970 Nova, 396, 4-speed, demo. Little did I know then that
it would be almost 35 years before I would finally get my GTO.
Kathy and I had often talked about the muscle car era and had decided long ago that
one day we would own a GTO. In August of 2005 we finally got our car. A midnight
blue metallic 6-litre with automatic transmission and 18 inch wheels. Like the original, it
is a man-sized, upscale car with power and performance. Admittedly, it does lack the
in-your-face attitude that the original cars have but under its sleek skin beats the heart
of a real tiger.

CAR OF THE MONTH
KEN AND KATHY BOYER’S 2005 GTO
As delivered, these cars are absolutely superb all around performance machines. Of
course, I couldn’t leave well enough alone and made a few changes to personalize our
little goat. We added Holden CV8Z 18x8 wheels and BFG KDW-2 tires, a weight saving
BMR aluminum skid plate and a stout BMR strut tower brace. Kooks long tube headers
funnel into Kooks high flow cats. A modified MagnaFlow TRU-X cat back now features
Moroso SF-R mufflers and MagnaFlow 4-inch tips. A touch of the console-mounted
switch allows the tiger to roar through RRP electric cut-outs. The entire exhaust was
done by Aaron Gazaway (Brutal Performance). The LS2 breaths through an LPE cold
air box. MSD super conductor wires give more clearance around the headers. Phine
Designs did the window tint. A JHP dash pod with G.M. oil pressure and Voltmeter
allow for basic monitoring.
This winter I hope to add a Dash Hawk to provide more in-depth information. I also
intend to install an aftermarket transmission cooler.
Owning and driving this car has been a richly rewarding experience. The people we
have met have shown us that the car hobby is more than just cars. It’s about people
and friendships. We are both so proud to belong to the Gateway GTO Club and to be
associated with people who have spent so many years restoring and maintaining the
greatest muscle car of all time – the GTO.

TECHNICAL ARTICLE OF THE MONTH
THEN: 389 STROKER MOTOR
NOW: 400 STROKER
By Tom Oxler

In 2001, I purchased my 1966 GTO from a man in Wisconsin who said the 389 tri-power
engine was a good performer and was built by Whitmore Engines also from Wisconsin.
The motor ran real well but seemed to use a lot of oil. After about 3 years of chasing
leaks and reworking the heads, it became obvious the engine would need new rings and
thus a major overhaul.
I pulled the old motor out of the GTO in my garage in November of 2004 and
took it to Jim Moran, owner and engine builder at MBJ Machine in Granite City. Very
soon, Jim called and said the block had a crack in the lifter valley and he would not
recommend using it if I wanted to generate very much power. I had a ’65 389 block in
my basement so I took it to Jim and the building began. We decided to stroke the 389
and over bore it .065 making a 454 out of the old 389. The 454 number was really
different and it really confused a lot of Chevy owners. We tried to use the old #64 heads
but they would require a lot of work to get them to flow just 240 cfm. We decided on a
set of Kauffmann D port heads that were ported to flow 290 cfm. We also used Eagle 6.8
inch forged rods and Ross pistons and a Comp 280AH hydraulic flat tappet cam with
232/237 duration @ .050 with a lift of .481 with 1.5 rockers. The new motor was
installed in the GTO in May of 2005.
I was very happy with the new 454. At one of our Dyno Days with Omer Phelps,
the GTO turned 420 HP at the rear wheels which equates to about 505 HP at the
flywheel. With that much power, the motor was very streetable with excellent idle and
strong vacuum. On one of our trips, the 454 was getting 18.2 MPG. I have taken the
GTO on several long distance travels to the GTOAA Nats and to the Tri-Power Nats in
Ohio. I have also raced the GTO at the High Performance Shoot-out in Louisville during
the GTOAA Nats, raced Brian Ray at the POCI Nats (and lost) in Tulsa and raced at our
first Drag day event in Benton, Il. The car always ran great and I could not have been
happier with the stroker motor.
The 454 stroker motor
lasted until August of this year,
2008. Terrie and I were with
Cecil and Annette Morton as
guests of 3M at the 3M 400
NASCAR race in Adrian,
Michigan. On our way back
from the track to Cecil’s
brother’s house, the engine
developed a very loud knocking
sound and was producing great
amounts of white smoke out of
the passenger exhaust pipe. We
found that a 10-32 X 1 inch bolt
from the bottom of the last 2

TECHNICAL ARTICLE OF THE MONTH
barrel carb came loose, fell into the manifold and
ultimately went into the #8 cylinder. Well, the first
time the piston came to the top, the screw prevented it
from traveling all the way to the top so it wedged
itself into the cylinder and immediately cracked the
block in 2 locations. With a lot of help from Cecil,
his brothers and nephews, we were able to get the car
home and the engine back to MBJ Machine in Granite
City.
After chasing all over Illinois and Missouri looking for a good replacement block,
I found a 1968 400 from Jonathan Havens. Jim Moran and I both immediately agreed we
needed to convert to a “roller” cam to eliminate the oil problems that plague flat tappet
cams. We also discussed increasing the compression ratio and upping the duration of the
cam. The old cam in the old motor was a little docile and the power was rolling off pretty
bad at about 5400 rpm. I wanted a cam that would keep producing power up to about
6000 rpm. Jim contacted Comp and a hydraulic roller cam with 242/248 duration @.050
and a lift of .540 with 1.5 rockers was installed. The Kauffmann aluminum heads were
welded to repair the screw damage and are now ready to be installed. The 4.25 in stroke
crank shaft was not damaged and is also installed. The new compression ration will be
10.5 to 1 and the displacement will be 461 cubic inches.
The new motor with the addition of the new roller cam and increased compression
should give the old motor a good run. I just hope I can have as much fun with the new
one as I had with the old. I can tell you that a carb screw will never do this again thanks
to the new spacers I got from Doug Wolgast and the rebuilt carbs from Jon Havens. By
the time you read this, the ’66 should be back on the road. Look out Mark Melrose and
Brian Ray.

Official Gateway GTO Officer Ballot Form
For 2008
This is the official ballot form that must be filled out and
mailed to Will Bowers
Only this form will be accepted

Secretary

Kerry Friedman

Only one vote per member please.
Mail To:
WILL BOWERS
1 GOSHEN WOODS
EDWARDSVILLE, IL 62025
PRINT THIS PAGE

Gateway GTO Association
For Sale

Literature:
1964-1972 GTO Restoration Guides New from club store
$15.00 Contact Chris Simmons @ 636-456-3653
Die Cast
GMP 1:18 Die Cast GTO’s 1970 Blk Judge, 1972 Red
GTO, $89 each plus shipping 1970 Triple Black
convertible $350 plus shipping Contact Harry
Smelcer 636-230-6120 or harry71gto@charter.net

Wanted

Services Available
NEW BUSINESS

Chris Simmons: Almost any phase of restoration
Classic and New. 30 yrs experience, GTO, Pontiac,
others. Many references. If I can’t do it I know who
can. Interiors, tops, windows, frames, leaks,.
Concours, Custom, Stock, Hi Performance, & Drags.
Contact: Chris Simmons, 636-887-5636
Tony’s Carburetor Rebuilding
Call Tony Bezzole between 9am-1pm @ 314-8786892

1970 GTO Red upholstery or hard plastic interior trim
panels. Good/Nice used or better is OK. Contact John
Johnson 573-581-8013 johnjohn@midamerica.net

ABC DJ Productions
All types of occasions from weddings to retirement
parties. Disc Jockey & Karaoke. Contact: Mobile
Marty Howard @ 636-724-8641

68-70 GTO Rally II 14x6 steel wheels JA and JL, also
Plain stamped wheels for 68-69 coded HG Contact
John Johnson 573-581-8013
johnjohn@midamerica.net

Cee – Jay Auto Body ASE & I – CAR Certified shop
2123 East 23rd Street Granite City, Ill Contact: Cecil
Morton @ 618-877-8254

THE GATEWAY GTO HOLIDAY PARTY
When: December 13, 2008
Where: Webster Groves Barn
1155 S Rock Hill Road Webster Groves MO 63339
Time: 7 pm – Midnight
Cost: $ 12.50 per person/$ 25 a couple
Bring a gift ($25) for “Rob Your Neighbor”

RSVP
By: November 14, 2008
Send check to Will Bowers:
1 Goshen Woods
Edwardsville, IL 62025
BYOB
(Bring Your Own Beverages)

www.behlmann.com
CAR

HOME

LIFE

BUSINESS

www.farmersagent.com/elewis/

Earl has been serving the insurance industry for 25+ years.
Service and advice is his #1 priority.
Call Earl today and you could save up to 65% on your auto, home, life.

www.amesperf.com

800-421-AMES

Tentative Schedule of Events 2008
NOVEMBER:
1st HIDDEN LAKE WINE CRUISE
5th GTO MEETING 7pm Wiliker's Restaurant, 1566 Country Club Plaza, St. Charles, MO (CLUB SPONSORED)
22nd FOX THEATER TOUR $7.00 per person 10:30 call Marty 636-724-8641(CLUB SPONSORED)
DECEMBER:
13th HOLIDAY PARTY Hawkins House (CLUB SPONSORED)

11580 State Road WW
Dittmer, MO 63023

